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Abstract 
Tliis paper deals with correction of shape distortion due to zero-Inearl norrnally dis- 
t r i b i i t d  crrors in  structiiral sizes wliich are random variables. A bound on the maximum 
i tiiprmmicnt i n  tlic cspectetl value of the root-inean-square shape error is obtained. The 
sliape correction associatctl with tlic optimal actuators is also characterized. An actuator 
(4Tc4\.(kncss index is developed and shown to be helpful in screening actuator locations in 
t lw structure. Tlic results arc specialized to a simple form for truss structures composed 
of nominally identical members. The bound and effectiveness index are tested on a 5.5-m 
radioinc+x antenna truss structurc. It is found that previously obtained results for optimum 
actuators had a pcrforinancc close to tlie bound obtained here. Furthermore, the actuators 
iissociiltd with tlic opt in iun i  d (+y  arc sliown to have high effectiveness indices. Since only 
i i  sllii1ll Iraction of truss clcincmts tend to liavc high effectiveness indices, tlie proposed screen- 
ing procodurc can grcatly recluce tlic nunil)cr of truss members that need to he considered 
as actstlator sites. 
R~I;~tiufa.cturing crrors arc recogriizcd a.s a major cause of shape distortion in large space 
1 
structures (e.g. Ref. 1). These errors, as well as many other sources of distortion (such as 
variations in the coefficient of tliermal expansion), are random in nature, and a statistical 
analysis needs to be carried out to estimate the resulting shape distortion (e.g. Refs. 1-3). 
I \1’licti actuators arc  used to rcdiicc~ sliapc distortion, tltc c.oricct(d shapo is also ranclo~ii i i i  
iiaturc arid requires a more complex and costly statistical analysis (Ref. 3) .  
Trusses are one candidate for large space structures. When these trusses are used as 
backup structures for electromagnetic reflectors, maintaining accurate surface shape is irn- 
portant. Optimizing locations of actuators used to reduce shape distortion on large trusses is 
a formidable problem because of the discrete nature of the problem. Actuators are typically 
located in truss elements, and given n z  truss elements and 11 actuators we have (:) possi- 
bilities of locating them. Several ad hoc methods for tackling this combinatorial problem 
\\.ere proposed (e.g. Refs 4-6). Ho\vcver, thcse methods are not guaranteed to converge even 
to a local optimum, and therefore the quality of the actuator configuration they produce is 
d i fic u 1 t to evaluate. 
The present paper has two objectives. The first objective is to show that under some 
reasoliable conditions it is possible to obtain a lower bound to the expected value of the 
root-mean-square (rms) of the corrected distortion. The second objective is to develop ail 
cffectivcness index for truss members that can be used to screen then: as potential sites 
for actuators. This is accomplished by characterizing the correction shape associated w i t h  
optimal actuators, and comparing the corrc<:tion shape associated with a n  actuator located i l l  
a givcli truss member with the optimum shape. Results obtained by a heuristic optimization 
algoritlim i n  Ref. 3 are used to validatc thc bound and effectivencss index. 
Linear Distortion Correction. 
I The structure is assumed to have a set of n, sensors that measure n, components of the 
I 
distortion field, and a set of n actuators used to correct tho  distortion. Denoting tlie vector 
2 
I .  
of sensor-mcasurcd conipo~icnts of the distortion as $, we assume that the actuators seek to 
minimize a weighted root-mean-square (rms) measure of thc distortion $,.,,,, defined as 
where B is a positive semidefinite weighting matrix. 
It is convenient to work in a transformed (modal) coordinate systom wlicre tlic Iiiatris 
i = 1 ,  .... ns 13 is the unit matrix. That is we writc $J as a linear cornbination of inodes d)t 
where the matrix (9 is composed of columns 4; which are orthonormal with respect to B. 
That is 
where 1 denotes 
We assume that 
QTB(9 = I 
the unit matrix. Then from Eqs. (1)  - (3) 
$Jk = $T$J (4) 
thc beliavior of the structure and actuators is linear, so that  i f  ii unit actioii 
of the ith actuator produces a displacement vector u; ,  t.ficn the correctcd sl~a,pe vector 6 is 
given a.s 
n 
6 = II( + = 2) + ua 
i= l  
where 0 is a vector of act,uator outputs (with components 0 ; )  and li is a niat,rix wit11 coluiiins 
21, .  Note that the componcnts of all of tliese vectors arc niodal (amplitude) coordinates wit11 
the physical vector (denoted with a hat) oi>taiilcd by the niodal transforniatioii, c.g. ,  
ill = @Ul 
Tlic rms of the corrected distortion is 
3 
The optimum vector 0 wl~ich Iiiiniinizcs &,,,,, is easily shown (c .g . ,  Ref. 4) to be the solution 
of tlie system 
\.VI1 c! re 
and then the corrected shape 6 is 
I 
and 
I Sta t  is t ical Analysis. I 
A0 = I‘  
Let the distortion field be due to a set. of errors or disturbances in the structure char- 
acterized by their aniplitude paramctcrs el i = 1 ) ...) N .  Often the statistical properties of 
the 6,’s are known and we want to obtain thc statistics of 4 and 6. Since the behavior of the 
structure is linear the total distortion due to thc N errors, I+’), is given as 
i = l  
whcrc dit is thc sliapc distortion duc to a unit c;, Q is a matrix with lbl as its it11 column, 
and e is thc vector of 6 , ’ s .  
Wc assume that thc ti’s arc zero-mean, riorrnally distributed random variables with a 
covariance matrix C. From Eq. (12) the covariance matrix of II, is 
~ 
where E denotes tile expectcd value. Using Eq. (4) we get that the expected value of $:ms 
I i= 1 
I that is, tlie trace of C++. 'l'lic expected value of S:,, is obtairicd by rewriting Eq. (11) as 
where 
and L is a square factor of A-' (i.e., A-' = LLT, e.g., the Cholesky factor). The covariance 
matrix of 14' is then given as 
(17) 
C,,qv = L T T  u C**UL 
and 
n 
i= 1 i= 1 
The effectiveness of the actuators is measured by the distortion ratio, g ,  defined as 
Optimum Actuators 
The probleni of optimizing tlie properties of the actuators (such its location) requires the 
~iiinimizatio~i of E(6:,,) wliich is the same as the maximizatiori of the trace of C,l.r,1,. We 
rewrite I3q. (17) as 
C,,W = u*Tc**U* (20) 
whese 
lJ* = U L  
First we note that U* consists of a set of orthonormal vcctors. Indeed 
It is shown in Ref. 7 (thcorem 1) that where X j  arc tlie eigenvalues of C,,,,+ arranged as 
i j=n,-n+l 
where A, arc tlie cigciivalrics of C ~ @  arrangctl as 
We are able to realize this maximum by t.aking the columns of U' to be the eigenvectors 
vj, j = n, - n + 1, ..., n corresponding to these largest eigenvalues.+ From Eq. (21) we see 
that this is equivalent to taking U as a set of linearly independent combinations of these 
eigenvectors. Altogether we have that 
11.  n. 
i= 1 j=n,-n+l 
(25) 
For most problems it will be impossible to select actuators that produce displacement fields 
which are exact linear combinations of the eigenvectors v j  corresponding to thc largest eigen- 
I 
values of C++. However, it may be possible to come close. In particular. we can judge the 
suitability of an actuator by checking how close is its displacement field to a liiiear combi- 
I nation. If the eigenvectors v, of C Q ~  arc nornialized to unit length 
T vj vj = 1 
then an effectiveness index of the ith actuator (which produccs the displaccment ficld 2 1 ; )  is 
( 2 i )  
which is the cosine of the angle between 21, and the 1iy1)crplanc spanned by tlic last n 
eigenvectors. Only actuators wi th  an effectiveness index close to one are lilicly to I>e good 
actuators. 
+From tlie derivation i n  [7] it is also clear that any linear combination of tliesc eigenvectors 
will do. 
Applications to "russ Structures. 
Consider a truss structure composed of a large nulnbcr (A') of rriernbers of simi1a.r lengths, 
and where the shape distortion is duc mostly to Icngth errors (typically manufacturing 
errors). We assume tlirtt thc lcngtli errors arc uncorrclatctl and have the same standard 
deviation aE so that the covariance matrix C is 
c = a,2I (W 
To obtain the modes r$j we expand the matrix B to tlie full set of finite-element degrees of 
freedom by adding rows and columns of zeroes denote it as B, treat it as a mass matrix and 
solve for the vibration modes from 
where 4, denotes the j t h  B-viliration mode (excluding rigid body modes). 
components of &, are extracted as 
Tlie sensed 
+ j  = T$j (30) 
where T is a Boolean matrix. Note that 
13 = TTBT (31) 
Because the rank of B is smaller tiian or equal to n,, onIy 11 ,  or less of the frequencies wj 
have finite values. Tlie infinit,c frcquencics correspond to zcro-rnis inodes satisfying 
To calculate tlie distortion associated \vi tli Icngtli error Ali in  tlie itti member (corresponding 
to e ,  = 1 )  wc apply a force vector F'i to the truss and solve 
whcre F, consists of a pair of forces colinear with the ith member of magnitude 
wlierc ( E A ) ,  and I, dcnotc the axial rigidity and Icngth, rcspcctively, of thc itli Inemlier. We 
can then extract the sensed components of $i 
i 4); = T$, 
The displacement vector can be written in terms of modal coordinatcs 
n, 
( 3 5 )  
I where 
Equation (37) implies that the modal coordinates of $, and of 
result of the fact that the modes beyond 72, do not contribute to the rms 
are tlie same. This is a 
n. 
( 3 8 )  
The modal coordinates can be calculated without solving first Eq. (33) by premultiplying it 
(4,; 2 ),, = phj, = ?#-B&i = 
j=1  ' 
I 




whcre 6,c is the Kronecker (Iclt,a.. Altogether \vc get 
We can simplify expressions by rewriting Eq. (40) as 
I N 
I i=l 
(4 1)  
l a 
Finally using Eqs. (13), ( 2 5 )  and (41) ivc get 
Usiiig I3ys. (14), (19), (25) and (4.1) \v($ Cii.11 calculate the optiniuiii distortion ration ( g 2 )  
opt. However, further simplification is possible since in comparing Eqs. (43) and (44) we 
see that if 
then 
This happens, in particular, when all the members of the truss have identica.1 nominal prop- 
erties. In this case since Cd,$ is diagonal its eigenvalues are equal to the diagonal elements 
and Eq. (25) becomes 
n8 1 
~ ( C n s ) o p t  = X j  = m; - 2 
j=n+l j=n+ 1 w j  
ns 
and the distortion ratio of Eq. (12) becomes 
(47) 
Note that in tliis case the eigenvcctors of C*+ can lie taken to lie the unit coordinate vcc- 
tors. That is, for the case of a truss satisfying Eq. (45) the optimum actuators produce a 
deformation state which is a linear coml)ination of the first 71 B-vibration modes. 
Application to  5 h i  Aiiteiiiia Truss. 
The truss support structure for a 55-111 raclioiiietcr antenna shown in Figurc 1 was used 
as an example. The reflector is built up from tetrahedral truss modules, and consists of 420 
inembers connected at 109 joints. The upper surface and the r.m.s. of the vertical motion of 
9 
tliis surface was used as a measure of the error. This corresponds to thc vector II, consisting 
of the vertical displacements of tlie 61 joints on the upper surface, and the matrix B equal 
to ( l / J r l ) L  
The truss elements of the uppcr aud lower surface havc similar lcngtlis of about 315 in. 
with nominal length variations of about one percent. The diagonal elements connecting the 
lower and upper surface are about 1SO inches long with nominal length variations of about 
3-4 percent. This antenna structure was analyzed in Ref. 3 assuming that shape errors are 
introduced due to manufacturing length errors from the nominal values. The length errors 
were assumed to be uncorrelated and of equal standard deviation uc corresponding to all Al, 
being equal, and to C given by Eq. (2s). The actuators were assumed to be mechanisms 
(such as screws) embedded in some elements which can be used to change the length of these 
elements. 
Two methods were used to obtain optiinum actuator positions on the upper surface of the 
antenna in Ref. 3. First an approximate procedure that permitted actuators to be located 
anywherc in space(t1iat is not restricted to truss member location) was used. This procedure 
employed the conjugate gradient method to minimize E(6:,,). ‘Tlic second procedure was 
lieu ris tic integer programming approach callcd ES PS (Exhaustive Si riglc- Poi lit-S u 11s tit u t ioii , 
Ref. I). 
'rile optimum actuator locations for tlic cases of three and six actiiators, are shown i n  
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. The corresponding optimal values of the distortion ratio g, 
Eq. (12), are compared in  Table 1 with the lower bound on g prcdictcd by Eq. (4s). I t  is 
seen that the approximate optimum (which permits actuators cvcn wherc tliere are no truss 
elements) comes close to the lower bouiid, with the ESPS optimum not too far bchind. This 
good agreement is achieved in spite of the fact that the assumptioi~ of Ec1.(45) is not met 
cwictly (with small variations for surface elements and a large discrepancy for the diagonal 
10 
A clieck on the effectiveness index of tlie individual actuators used in the ESPS solution 
was performed next. For the thrce actuator case q; ranged between 0.130 and 0.974 for the 
420 elenleiits of the truss. The elements selected by the ESPS procedure as actuators, on 
the other hand, had effectiveness indices q; beween 0.961 and 0.974, indicating that they 
produce a displacement field ovcrwlielmingly represented by the highest 3 modes of C++. It 
is interesting to note that only 29 of the 420 members had qt larger than 0.95 so that the 
selection of actuator locations could have been greatly simplified. For the six actuator case 
(I; ranged between 0.164 and 0.9SO wi th  the ESPS procedure selecting actuators in the range 
0.966 to 0.9SO. Of the 420 rncmbers 36 had q; larger than 0.960 and 45 had q; larger than 
0.95. It should lie noted that it is not reasonable to simply select the actuators with the 
highest effectiveness indices. It is important that the actuators produce displacement field 
that are not linearly dependent or close to being linearly dependent (see Ref. 8). 
These results have three implications. First they validate thc procedures used in Ref. 
3 for obtaining good actuator positions. Second they indicate that Eq. (45) can be used 
to assess the degree of shape control possible with a given structure and a given number of 
actuators. Therefore, it can be ernployed in'a structural redesign of the truss to improve 
shape controllability. Third, they show that the effectiveness index of Eq. (27) can be uscd 
to screen actuator locations and greatly reduce the number of actuator locations that need 
to I>e considered in the search for thc optimum locations. For example, for the six actuator 
case, i f  we consider only thc 45 nicmbers with q; greater than 0.95, the number of possiblc 
configurations drops from 7 x 10l2 to 12 x lo6. 
Co~~clwling Remarks. 
This work investigatcd tlic correction of shape distortion due to errors n structural sizes 
which are Z C ~ O - I ~ I C ~ I I  normally distributed random variables. A bound on the maximum 
11 
iiiiprovenieilt i n  the expected value of the root-mean-square sliap(: crror  was obtained as \vel1 
a11 cffcctivcness index of a given actuator. The results were specialized to a simple form 
for truss structures composed of nomirially identical members. The bound was tested on 
<I ) . ~ - i i i  rndiomc~tcr antenna truss strricturc.. I t  was fouiid that ~ ) i ~ o \ ~ i o i i ~ I ~ ~  oht aiiiccl rerriltx - -  
for optimum actuators had a performance close to the bound obtained here. These results 
raise the possibility that the bound obtained here will be useful in  antenna truss design for 
improved shape controllability. Furthermore, it was  verified that the optimum actuators 
found previously rank very high in terms of the effectiveness index developed here. The 
I 
effectiveness index can therefore be used to screen potential actuator locations and reduce 
drastically the number of truss members that need to be considered in the selection for 
actuator phcement . 
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Figure 1: Side and Top Views o f  Tetrahedra l  Truss 
Antenna Re f lec to r  
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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Figure 2: Optimum Upper Surface Actuator Configurations - 3 Actuators 
--- Continuous optimum, 9~0.6595 
I Best near feasible design, 
g = 0.7020 
.-.-.--. ESPS Solution g = 0.6919 
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~ 
Figure 3: Optimum Upper Surface Actuator Configurations - 6 Actuators 
--.- C o d  inuous optimum 
g = 0.551 0 
1- Best near by feasible design, 
g = 0.6039 
.-.-*-* ESPS Solution g = 0.5967 
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